December 2, 2014
Winter workouts and cage time
Joe Mailloux sent out email to division directors asking for needs. We have cage time on Saturday and
Sunday from 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM.
From Jan to Apr we have 8 2-hour turf slots.
Memoli Clinic
March. Will invite lower age groups.
Xtreme tryout dates
Andy talked to Chris and Dan. Acknowledge we may lose some kids to AAU. We’ll do the best we can
with what we have.
Matt Barnes clinic
Barnes et al were great. George Springer and Craig Breslow were there as well. Apparel sold
approximately $800 +. Kym has some various leftovers. We will not be trying to coordinate a preChristmas sale.
2015 division directors
Open director positions: 5/6, Babe Ruth, sponsorship, 12’s, and 14’s.
Registration
Registration will open around January 1 or 2. Discussion about deadline for registration. How to
accommodate late registration requests.
Yale clinic
Registration is up.
Fanfest
Andy and Joe A. will meet with Dick’s sponsorship guy.
Discussion about appropriate date. Tool early and it’s cold/rainy. Too late and we run against
deadlines.
District, State and Regionals
Locations are up on the CT state website.
Open coordinator positions
Andy will ask for volunteers to fill positions like travel uniform, rec uniform, apparel.
Bee article about Parks & Rec policy changes

P&R considering a change to how it allocates fields.
NBR confused with softball. Softball had issues with their tryouts and having only half Newtown
residents.
Parks & Rec was not entirely accurate with their explanation for how fields were allocated.
Treasurer
Roughly over $90k. Fees have been paid.
Still did not receive donation from Pepsi for 13-year-old regional.
Travel has covered itself (expenses).
Big expense next year will be for equipment. Adam Taylor’s guess is $10k.
Discussion about Parks & Rec and the work they do that is or is not necessary.
Cleaning fields after rain “is not their gig”.
Same fees charged regardless of how much attention is given.
Director update
Much discussion about Xtreme tryouts and how to handle the 13-year-old division.
Travel tryouts need to be earlier this year in order to allow for time to order uniforms.

